Hello!
GUS had various activities for the last two months.
Visiting many beautiful places all over Bali was a plus! :)

Mangroves Planting
To welcome the Earth’s Day, the Center for Sustainable Development of UNUD, Wanasari Fishermen Group of Tuban,
along with the students, NGOs including GUS held mangroves
planting in the area of Tuban on April 12.

Meeting with the Research Team from Secretary General of the House of Representatives
The team was conducting research with the theme "The Paradigm of Waste Management Implementation in Indonesia". One of their activities is to collect data / information through dialogue,
with the management of the facility, the village of Temesi and GUS.

BIWA Bazaar and Fundraising - 25 April 2013
The event “Daughters of the Earth” aimed to commemorate Kartini Day which
falls every April 21 and Earth Day every April 22. Bazaar coupled with Lunch is to
raise fund for social activities being held by BIWA.
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Bali Headbag Mob
The event was initiated by Greeneration Indonesia and Youth
Corner as their partner. The activity was part of the Plastic Bag
Diet Campaign, to spread the idea to bring our own bags when
shopping, so we could reduce the plastic bags waste (as it is
used once and then thrown away).

Waste Education for Children
The waste education for children was conducted for the
participants of Volcom Surfing Competition held at Halfway on April 28. GUS brought them new education material, which made from trash, our trash!

Waste sampling at TPST Besakih
The sampling was conducted to determine the composition of the waste that goes into TPST
(Integrated Waste Facility) Besakih, to optimize the whole system. The sources of the waste
mainly come from the ceremony activities at Pura Besakih. As predicted, the majority of the
waste is organics, which up to 90% of the total waste.
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